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FNB Namibia on Tuesday announced that they will host an Africa Day concert on Africa Day 2021.
The online event will bring together artists from Namibia, Ghana, Eswatini, Lesotho and Botswana
right to ...
FNB Namibia to host maiden concert in celebration of African unity, diversity and talent
As Muslims celebrate 2021 Eid-el-Fitr across the world, the Benue State Governor, Samuel Ortom,
has called for sustained prayers for peace ...
Eid-el-fitr: Ortom calls for fervent prayers for peace, unity of Nigeria
I am almost as old as Nigeria itself – and in all my time on earth, I have never seen our nation face
so many challenges.
Osinbajo is right – leaders, elites must speak up in the name of unity if Nigeria is to
endure
One of the biggest concerns is how the election results – both in London and across the UK – show
how we are becoming increasingly divided ...
My mission for the next three years is to build bridges between London and the rest of
the country
The unnamed roads, which run off Waltham Park Road in Kingston 11, are 75 Lane, 77 Lane and
Back Lane. The road referred to as 75 Lane will be named Hibiscus Drive, 77 Lane is to be named
Beverly ...
Road being named in honour of Councillor Prince
The company said revenue exceeded expectations, but loss from operations amounted to $110.9
million, which Unity noted is 47% of revenue. That compared to a loss of $27.4 million during Q1
2020, which ...
Unity reports strong Q1 2021, but losses widen
Boris Johnson has urged Israel and the Palestinians to "step back from the brink and for both sides
to show restraint" following growing violence.
Boris Johnson urges Israel and Palestine to 'step back from the brink' of war
Directed by Emily Mortimer, the three-part series — filling the 9pm slot on Sunday vacated by Line
of Duty — has been hailed by some as a sublime reimagining of a literary classic and by others ...
The Pursuit of Love: are we still in the cult of the English country house?
Although Australians are generally supportive of closed borders, they are split on whether the
pandemic has been a boon for national unity and social cohesion.
‘Fortress Australia’: what are the costs of closing ourselves off to the world?
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Shares of Unity Software ( NYSE:U) fell sharply over the last few months, as some investors shifted
from growth stocks into better values. Investors will get their chance to find out if the sell-off ...
Should You Buy Unity Software Stock Ahead of Q1 Earnings?
The Burmese communities abroad will be linked together on Sunday May 2nd in a kind of global
human chain that will stretch across the world through 16 countries in Asia, America and Europe,
where the ...
ASIA/MYANMAR - Burmese communities abroad demonstrate in favor of the new
government of national unity
This probably sounds so unrealistic to many. PAS has been perceived as unfriendly to non-Muslim
by many for decades. The label of ‘lebai’ has been purposely given to PAS so that the party is not
fully ...
Can PAS be the agent of unity? — Muhammad Fairuz Azmi
Aristocratic characters living in beautiful stately homes in the new television drama The Pursuit of
Love must make Derbyshire viewers think of Chatsworth House.
The Pursuit of Love - and the Derbyshire link to new TV series
Mark Ruffalo and Scarlett Johansson have joined criticism of the Hollywood Foreign Press
Association (HFPA), with the Black Widow star saying it is time for the industry to ‘step back’ from
the Golden ...
Golden Globes: What is the HFPA controversy about and is it cancelled?
The immediate past Governor of Zamfara State, Alhaji Abdul Aziz Yari has declared that the
opposition APC in the State has the financial records and ...
We have financial records of Zamfara State government – Ex-Gov. Yari
The Gunners, languishing in ninth place in the table, look set to miss out on European competition
for the first time in 25 years.
Premier League: Mikel Arteta calls for unity and stability at wounded Arsenal
Tom Brady is reportedly calling for NFL players to stand united and boycott offseason workouts.
Advocating for player freedom places Brady on the right side of history.
Tom Brady’s reported call for player unity puts him on the right side of history
UNITY ANNOUNCES FIRST QUARTER 2021 FINANCIAL RESULTS Q1 revenue up 41%, exceeding
expectations; company raises 2021 revenue outlook to $1 billion Unity Software Inc. (NYSE: U), the
world’s leading ...
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